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A Message from Partnership

President Steve Parrott  
 
I want to begin by thanking those supporters of
Wake Education Partnership who participated in
our recent Money Drop campaign. Your investment
in our work will support programs such as the
annual Teacher Leadership Grant program.  I'm
pleased to report that we will approach $1 million
this year in total grants given to Wake County
public school teachers since the inception of this
program.

Speaking of funding, I'm asked from time to time
how much of each dollar given to the Partnership
goes to delivering programming in support of public
education.  For every dollar given, 75% goes to
programming, 15% goes to fundraising support and
10% goes to administrative expenses. Watchdog
groups provide various guidelines for nonprofit
management and fundraising activity.  For
example, the BBB Wise Giving Alliance recommends
that nonprofits spend at least 65% on program
activity, while the American Institute of
Philanthropy sets its minimum standard at 60% of
expenses.

As most of you know, In Context is the
Partnership's bi-weekly e-publication which
highlights current education news relevant to
Wake County. Topics primarily cover local
education issues but also include the state and
national level. In Context also provides coverage
of the Wake County Board of Education. We're
pleased to share that America's Edge (a national
organization focused on strengthening businesses
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through investments in kids) has included a link to
the latest edition of In Context on their website.

Lastly, the Partnership had the great pleasure on
May 7 to connect the anti-bullying program ("Be a
STAR") presented by the WWE and The Creative
Coalition with Hodge Road Elementary School in
Knightdale. One out of every four children in the
world is bullied, and a child is bullied every seven
minutes. Through this campaign, children around
the globe are encouraged to "Be a STAR: Show.
Tolerance. And. Respect.".
 
C. Steve Parrott

 
------------------------------------------

   

 
On Tuesday, May 7, WWE Superstars Alberto Del
Rio and Ricardo Rodriguez spoke to hundreds of
students and faculty at Hodge Road Year-Round
Elementary School about eliminating bullying as
part of the "Be a STAR" anti-bullying alliance, co-
founded by WWE and The Creative Coalition.  The
Partnership was proud to connect WWE to Hodge
Road Elementary School for this important
message.
 
More than 400 students in second through fifth
grades heard the anti-bullying message brought by
Del Rio and Rodriquez. A short video of the event
is available here:
 https://community.wwe.com/diversity/news/wwe-
brings-be-star-message-north-carolina
 
WWE and The Creative Coalition launched an anti-
bullying alliance, Be a STAR (Show Tolerance And
Respect), to provide students with positive tools

 

 
Guest columnist

Kari Stoltz
Bank of America 

 

  
 
You may have noticed Bank of America's
new ads recently which highlight the
power of being connected.  Our
commitment to being connected extends
well beyond just an ad campaign, and
there are many national and local
examples through our day-to-day business
interactions, philanthropic endeavors and
volunteerism.
 
We believe connecting individuals to
employment opportunities is a key
component contributing to our
community's economic growth. That's why
Bank of America supports workforce
development and educational opportunities
that help small businesses and individuals
obtain the training and education that lead
to post-secondary completion,
employment and stronger small
businesses.  Together, it's part of our
lending and investing activities to help
improve communities, making them better
places in which to live and do business.
 
Wake Education Partnership's view that
"education is central to a vibrant &
healthy community" mirrors so much of our
focus.  Wake Ed's work towards the
success of our local students truly does
affect the ability to attract businesses
and new employees.  We are extremely
proud to have a longstanding partnership
with Wake Ed that includes not only
financial support, but countless volunteer
hours from employees who have served on

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001r4ckbuf9J_Eb_gXeT0OrHg2K0dwtMEwkBiR_nh0aGAaZo9wAYzDNP9igDC4SpCIBpHFKjQkcJ2V8odFJKNLafy662i9OoRGCmKNhkuh_fWXIu689q1OX9y9XZDGAnI57j0EPCkbqyskiXwOT37CTcqSEE16ZPxHM304pwVnqstSRaSm5_5qeXFdWOacl2bjlkJVCuUcv-O8=
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to prevent bullying in their schools and
communities. The mission of Be a STAR is to
ensure a positive and equitable social environment
for everyone regardless of age, race, religion or
sexual orientation through education and
awareness. For more information, visit
www.beaSTARalliance.org.
 

   

  
Partnership Connections 

 
Wake Education Partnership is pleased to
work with local businesses, the school system and
a wide variety of groups in different ways that
focus on the education of children and their
families. Below are some recent highlights and
thanks.    

The Partnership was pleased to help bring
PNC's Mobile Learning Adventure to a
literacy screening event May 4 at Hilburn
Academy in Raleigh. About 350 families
showed up to have their children screened
for pre-k services. After the screening, they
were provided books, bookmarks and given
the chance to play at stations set up by
Marbles Kids Museum and PNC's Mobile
Learning Adventure. The visit by the Mobile
Learning Adventure is part of PNC's Grow Up
Great! early childhood initiative. The effort
by the Partnership is part of its work to
create a larger collaborative of existing
programs focused on early childhood literacy
needs.
The Partnership completed its final
Excellence In Action classroom visit of the
current school year with a trip this week to
Jeffreys Grove Elementary in Raleigh. We
would like to thank all of the students,
teachers, principals, elected officials, school

the organization's board of directors as
well as individual volunteer opportunities in
the schools.  In fact, that partnership
dates back to at least 1995 - a time when
many of our current high school seniors
were just newborns.   
 
The close connection with Wake Education
Partnership is just one example of our
commitment to education and employment
initiatives.  Over the past two years, the
Bank of America Charitable Foundation has
contributed more than $250,000 to
numerous organizations across the
Triangle in support of their education and
workforce development programming. 
 
Another example of our commitment to
help make financial lives better, through
the power of every connection is through
http://www.bettermoneyhabits.com.  This
innovative national partnership with the
Khan Academy provides the public with
training that is self-paced, fact-based and
conversational.  Just imagine financial
learning that's enjoyable and which
provides tools to help you and your family
achieve its goals!
 
Whether it's partnering on a national level
to share our expertise or engaging locally
with partners like Wake Education
Partnership, all of us at Bank of America
are committed to improving our
communities.  We thank you for letting us
be a part of that connection!
 
Kari Stoltz
Bank of America Regional President
   
---------------------------------------

 

    

Since 1983, Wake Education Partnership
has been awarding grants to Wake County
public school teachers and support
personnel through its teacher grants
program.  With the award of this year's
grants, the Partnership will approach $1
million in support of innovative classroom

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001r4ckbuf9J_Eb_gXeT0OrHg2K0dwtMEwkBiR_nh0aGAaZo9wAYzDNP9igDC4SpCIBpHFKjQkcJ2XS3ZxZwdUoR5a4tBzXI7JmfAHhATebDsRiziucnwcXytKLMuoi57CbUTnipV3vJDEo0ooGZz83hkIkXPv7tPnxbV43ikjJSQLBZjqEJWVrj125TKcXFOQ3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001r4ckbuf9J_Eb_gXeT0OrHg2K0dwtMEwkBiR_nh0aGAaZo9wAYzDNP9igDC4SpCIBpHFKjQkcJ2XS3ZxZwdUoR2forHum-CQN92tU-k55xszJlU73evVVbtHcYomgk49e
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leaders and business leaders who
participated in the inaugural year of
Excellence In Action. You can find a
description of the program and summaries
from all four classroom visits at our
Excellence In Action site.
Wake Education Partnership and President
Steve Parrott were recently featured as part
of a panel discussion about K-12 education
on the Carolina Business Review television
program.  Steve was joined by Furman
President Rod Smolla and Hal Johnson from
the Upstate Alliance.  For more than 18
years, CBR has provided in-depth analysis of
the week's business highlights through
conversations with CEOs and business,
political and academic leaders from North
and South Carolina. The video can be seen
here. 
The Partnership's College Advisory Council
was held March 27 hosted by the Campbell
University Law School in Raleigh. 
Presidents from colleges/universities in Wake
County attended along with the Provost from
NC State University.  Wake County Public
Schools Board Chair Keith Sutton, Interim
Superintendent Stephen Gainey and Deputy
Superintendent School Performance Cathy
Moore also serve on the Council along with
leaders from Wake Education Partnership and
Wake Economic Development.  The focus
of the meeting was to look for opportunities
to collaborate in the areas of teacher
preparation, professional development for
current teachers and administrators,
improving the pipeline of Wake County
students applying to attend colleges and
universities in Wake County, early college
credit programs and connecting resources
with the Wake business and non-profit
communities.
Thanks to the agents at the Preston and
Stonehenge offices of Fonville Morisey for
their participation in recent discussions
about current assignment and funding issues
affecting Wake County's schools and local
businesses. We appreciated your interest
and welcome your input about our schools.

Working with and representing the business
community in a wide range of activities is a large
part of who we are and what we do. It gives us an
opportunity to learn more about the needs of the
district and to make sure the perspectives of local
businesses are well represented in discussions at
all levels. We thank you for supporting an
organization that can carry out this work.

projects in Wake County schools. 
  
We look forward to honoring the 2012-
2013 recipients and awarding the 2013-
2014 grants at our awards reception on
May 29th, 2013.
 
Our grants would not be possible with out
the generous support of numerous
investors.  We thank you for supporting
classroom innovation in Wake County!
 

Teacher Leadership Grants Sponsors
 
Biogen Idec Foundation
Kids 'N Community Foundation
GlaxoSmithKline
Quintiles
Dr. Sherri Merritt Literacy Scholarship
Food Lion
Hit It Far for Kirby
Time Warner Cable
BlueCross BlueShield of North Carolina
Duke Raleigh Hospital (Reception
Presenting Sponsor)
VantageSouth Bank (Reception Supporting
Sponsor)
 
---------------------------------------

 

In Their Words 
 Why The Partnership Matters

(to students) 
 

 From time to time, people will graciously
drop us a line telling us why the
Partnership matters to them. We like
getting these notes and we love sharing
them.

In this newsletter, we want to share
something special from a few Millbrook
Elementary students who participated in
this year's Pieces of Gold performance.
 
Did you ever wonder how it feels to the
kids to be up on stage? Apparently, it
feels something like this:
 
"My favorite part of POG was the rush of
being on the stage in front of millions of
people! I was terrified and excited at the
same time." -- Bailey
 
"I loved being in Pieces of Gold because it
gave me a chance to show my true

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001r4ckbuf9J_Eb_gXeT0OrHg2K0dwtMEwkBiR_nh0aGAaZo9wAYzDNP9igDC4SpCIBpHFKjQkcJ2XS3ZxZwdUoR8XPHHqiK8SHcYu2ba0pEXd2CW1Mmh4tqcZhPemA8a96DZFxaQKN1dkOWbRPYC3sJeMQo3Zm60GBkpgi_Yw_s2Or4DhxB18m3XpSS2KUH4j-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001r4ckbuf9J_Eb_gXeT0OrHg2K0dwtMEwkBiR_nh0aGAaZo9wAYzDNP9igDC4SpCIBpHFKjQkcJ2XS3ZxZwdUoRwrsLcnSmS-RKRaYtDFXpl_mm9VYq9lSgGY7L4wlFndGo7t2b1qe90vKjGx7tWSYFQ==
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------------------------------

 

 

Our Cornerstone Investors 
 
 

The following have invested in the work of the
Partnership at $10,000 and above. We would

like to take this opportunity to publicly thank them
and want you to know who they are.  

 
 

AT&T
Bank of America

BB&T
Biogen Idec Foundation

Capitol Broadcasting Company
Carolina Hurricanes Kids 'n Community Foundation

Duke Raleigh Hospital
GlaxoSmithKline
Golden Corral

Greater Raleigh Chamber of Commerce
Lifetouch

MMI Public Relations 
 News & Observer
Progress Energy

PNC Bank
Rex Healthcare

SAS
SunTrust Bank 

Time Warner Cable
WakeMed

Wells Fargo 
 

passion. I felt like a star!" - Tyanna
 
"My time at POG was like OMG! I had so
much fun. I loved performing on the stage
and hearing all the awesome comments."
-- Jayden
 
"One thing I learned about Pieces of Gold
is that even when it seemed we would
never accomplish what we needed to, we
pulled it together and we rocked our
performance. I would hate to be the
group after us!" -- Aliya
 

We had a good time, too. Thanks guys!
  ----------------------------------------------------- 

  

In Context
 
An independent review of school issues for
business leaders, elected officials and the
education community in Wake County.  

   
Provided free by Wake Education

Partnership
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By the numbers...
A measure of Wake County schools 

  
The Wake County school board recently approved a list of construction and renovation projects that will be put
before voters Oct. 8. There are still a few steps in the process, but the basics of the building program are set.
The full presentations to county commissioners and school board members can be found here. The highlights
include the following. 
 
 
Building program: $940 million

Amount covered by bonds: $810 million

Amount paid in cash: $130 million

 
Expected tax increase:
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http://visitor.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?v=001kkqO0FxDKZRyBfxFUY8GCt2BhP06OeREuNdN4IGT2EWGI3LZBCQHBjGnUHQ4PGt0pPuVGpvh1FCr6xi82bYDxCiNKMilnFTf&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001r4ckbuf9J_Eb_gXeT0OrHg2K0dwtMEwkBiR_nh0aGAaZo9wAYzDNP9igDC4SpCIBpHFKjQkcJ2XS3ZxZwdUoR8XPHHqiK8SHV8L3HXU8fprYe_Qpa-En-syK4d65M4iwZvuStu8qa3RI2epPpaqNvtUD9Q0O51KKyAdMVeKnpl7ebaJMj9_np9kCivhKlXl0hhZcgkCUCMb3C4MK5iFQhPr5snUnKfgiq4FxdkD8uxU=
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5.53 cents per $100 of assessed property value

$145.72 per year on average-priced house of $263,500

New schools:  $528.3 million

Elementary (11 new schools)

Middle (three new schools)

High (five new schools)

 
Renovations: $243.9 million

Six complete campus renovations completed

Three campus renovations started to prepare for next building program

Facilities support: $167.8 million

Land acquisition, security, technology, basic repairs in most schools

Enrollment and capacity projections:

An average of 3,000 additional students per year are expected through 2020

Construction should keep up with capacity. It will not reduce the use of classroom trailers.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

 
 

 

Please contact our staff at 821.7609 if you have any questions about our work or if you wish
to find out how you can invest in public education through the Partnership. If you like what you
see here or at our web site, please encourage your friends and colleagues to join our mailing
list. It costs nothing to receive Partnership materials.
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